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Members of the American Pediatric Society (APS) and
guests: It is my pleasure to address this APS Presiden-

tial Plenary Session in this 120th year of our society. I want to
thank the members of the APS for granting me the privilege to
serve as your president this year, a truly wonderful honor that
I will cherish forever.

RESEARCH IN EARLY LIFE—ADAPTATIONS TO
ENVIRONMENTAL DISTURBANCES

My fellowship mentor, Fred Battaglia, spoke eloquently
about the remarkable commonality among fetuses of different
species—relatively similar diets, metabolic rates, and growth
of body structures (1). When I actually looked at the remark-
able variety of human newborns, however, I was struck by
how different they could be (Fig. 1) (2). Clearly, within a
species, fetal growth and development can take on quite
different shapes and sizes and functional capacities. More
importantly, the extremes of fetal growth increase both im-
mediate and long-term morbidity and mortality (3,4). This
observation set up my career long goals; first, to learn how
such diversity of fetal development comes about and second,
to learn from such diversity how we might return deviant
growth and function to more normal patterns.

Fundamental to understanding the variations in growth and
development is the observation that much of development
consists of adaptations to environmental disturbances, de-
signed through evolution to produce a successful birth of a
viable infant. Others have added new observations to this
basic concept, showing that although adaptations to various
disturbances in early life might have an immediate, positive
benefit, such adaptations in turn set up the individual to
develop adverse outcomes later in life if presented with a
different sort of environment or way of life (3–7). The under-
lying mechanism for this “developmental origins” phenome-
non, as coined by David Barker and others (8,9), has been
labeled “programming (10).”

One of the major nutritional programming studies in our
laboratory was to understand fetal metabolic adaptations to
decreased glucose supply. We considered this important, be-
cause placental insufficiency that causes intrauterine growth
restriction (IUGR) does this, in part, by chronically reducing
the supply of glucose to the fetus. We were surprised, after
first showing that experimental glucose deficiency in a normal
fetus slowed its growth rate (11) to observe that fetal glucose
utilization rate in the growth restricted fetus is normal for
body size, even at the prevailing low glucose and insulin
concentrations that are characteristic of the growth restricted
fetus (12,13). The apparent cause of this fascinating adapta-
tion is an increase in the capacity for glucose uptake and
metabolism, mediated at the cellular level by up-regulation of
both glucose- and insulin-responsive glucose transporter ex-
pression (14). Thus, at the prevailing low glucose and insulin
concentrations in the IUGR fetus, glucose uptake and utiliza-
tion are maintained at normal body weight-specific rates.
Although some have likened this process to a “thrifty pheno-
type” (15), it represents a common biologic phenomenon—
increased capacity for uptake of what is essential, in this case,
a substrate for energy production, to ensure survival in re-
sponse to nutrient deprivation.

In contrast, fetal growth rate is sacrificed when fetal
nutrient supply is chronically reduced. The various mech-
anistic adaptations involve down-regulation of the proteins
of the integrated insulin and growth factor signaling and
amino acid metabolic pathways, which then limit the syn-
thesis of amino acids into protein as well as rates of cell
proliferation and growth (16,17). In this case, the biologic
phenomenon is to limit what is expendable and not neces-
sary for survival— growth rate and body size—in response
to nutrient deprivation.

In selected cell populations, specifically the insulin produc-
ing �-cells of the pancreas, fetal nutrient deficiency leads to
�-cell cell cycle arrest, production of fewer �-cells and
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smaller islets, and reduced capacity of the fetal pancreas to
secrete insulin (18,19). The biologic phenomenon in this case
is to limit production of insulin to prevent a mismatch between
its anabolic effects and diminished nutrient supply.

Emerging from these studies is the unique IUGR pheno-
type, in which reduced nutrient supply to the fetus results in
up-regulation of glucose utilization capacity, down-regulation
of mechanisms underlying cell growth, and reduced capacity
to produce a now unnecessary anabolic hormone, insulin.
These are appropriate adaptations to adjust fetal metabolism
and growth to nutrient supply, ensuring immediate survival to
allow fetal development and growth to continue and produce
a viable offspring at birth. It is reasonable to predict from these
adaptations—increased avidity of the IUGR offspring to take
up glucose but reduced capacity to grow more muscle and
bone—that if the mechanisms responsible for these metabolic
adaptations were “programmed” into the IUGR offspring, later
life conditions of excess sugar intake and limited energy
expenditure might lead to excessive calorie deposition in
fat stores, thereby producing obesity, insulin resistance, and
diabetes, as well as short stature and diminished muscle
development.

The same adverse consequences of inadequate fetal nutri-
tion also occur in preterm infants, those that are still in the
sensitive fetal developmental stages of life, but now living
outside the uterus in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU).
The growth of these infants is poor and nearly all are signif-
icantly growth-restricted by term gestational age, as studies
from the National Institute of Child Health and Human De-
velopment (NICHD) Neonatal Research Network clearly doc-
ument (20). If these preterm infants were still fetuses, they
would receive more protein than we generally feed them, up to
4 g/kg/d at 24–28 wk gestation (21,22), and when we do feed
them this much protein, their protein balance responds posi-
tively, a universally consistent research and clinical observa-
tion (23,24). If not fed this amount of nutrition, particularly of

protein, the consequences for such infants are clear—later life
short stature, reduced muscle mass, and smaller brains that do
not allow normal cognitive development. The good news,
however, is that there is potential for improved brain growth
and intellectual development if preterm infants are fed diets
that supply nutrients at the appropriate rates necessary for
normal fetal growth. Preterm infants fed preterm formula
(with more protein and nonprotein energy) have measurably
improved developmental and intellectual outcomes in early
childhood (25). By adolescence, brain structural development
and verbal IQ are directly related to the original amount of
nutrient intake, particularly of protein (26,27).

There are many other examples of early life programming
of later life disorders (Table 1) (28–35), many of which we
seldom consider in the context of “programming,” that clearly
require more research to determine their causal mechanisms
and how to prevent and correct them. One of the most pressing
of such problems is that although amino acid/protein defi-
ciency is a principal cause of IUGR, efforts to date to correct
growth restriction with protein supplements to pregnant
women with IUGR placentas and fetuses actually can lead to
worsening of IUGR, increased fetal and neonatal morbidity
and mortality, and increased incidence of later life cardiovas-
cular disease, obesity, diabetes, and activity of the hypotha-
lamic-pituitary-adrenal axis (36–38). The most important
cause of later life disorders, however, is preterm birth, which
has increased over the past decade, from 10.6% of live births
in the United States in 1990 to 12.5% in 2004, adding to its

Figure 1. Both extremes of fetal growth, intrauterine growth restriction
(IUGR, left panel) and macrosomia (as in the obese infant of a gestational
diabetic mother, right panel), lead to similar adult pathologic conditions of
obesity, insulin resistance, diabetes, and cardiovascular disease, representing
the serious impact on health and disease in later life that stems from
adaptations to disturbances in growth and development in early life.

Table 1. Less commonly considered examples of “programming”

References

Iron deficiency in preterm infants leads to cognitive delays 28
Choline deficiency in fetuses predisposed to schizophrenia

enhances attention deficits, which worsens development
of schizophrenia

29, 30

Omega-3 polyunsaturated essential fatty acids during fetal
development can modulate later pathogenesis and
degree of psychopathology

31

Maternal alcohol intake during pregnancy induces alcohol
seeking and preferring behavior in offspring

32

Intrauterine exposure to cocaine, alcohol, tobacco, and
marijuana leads to school age reductions in head
circumference, cortical gray matter, and total cerebral
parenchymal volumes

33

Early childhood neglect in the first two years of life is a
precursor for later childhood aggression

34

Neonatal antibiotic treatment leads to development of
reactive airways and wheezing

35

Table 2. Disease burden of preterm birth and low birth weight

Increased risk of dropping out of high school by one-third
Reduced annual earnings by almost 15% in adulthood
Increased health problems in 30s and 40s
30% less likely to be in “excellent or very good” health during

childhood
Score significantly lower on reading and math achievement tests
Earlier death
Poor reproduction
Poor economic status of parents at the time of pregnancy leads to worse

birth outcomes for their children, perpetuating a health, and
socioeconomic crisis in future generations
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already devastating effect on the health and well being of these
unfortunate children, as well as their families and society, who
together bear a huge burden of poor health (Table 2) (39,40).

LESSONS FROM EARLY LIFE RESEARCH:
ADAPTATIONS TO ADVERSE DEVELOPMENTAL

INFLUENCES

Studies such as those described above have provided im-
portant lessons about the nature and long-term outcome of
adaptations to a variety of adverse conditions that can occur
during fetal and neonatal development. First and foremost,
normal development produces a balance that not only is
successful, but that healthy babies, with their healthy mothers,
have a much better opportunity to pass on their successful
development to future generations. We also have learned that
some adaptations during development can increase suscepti-
bility to diseases in later life. This is not an insignificant
problem. Some have estimated that as much as half of such later
life disorders result from fetal growth restriction and fetal over-
growth. Importantly, most of these later life disorders could be
prevented (4), if only we knew more about their causes.

RESEARCH IN PEDIATRIC BIOLOGY AND
MEDICINE IS UNDER FUNDED

What is holding us back? The principal problem is that
research in pediatric biology and medicine is under funded—
markedly so. Whether because of competing costs of other
national priorities, anti-intellectualism, or an overarching phi-
losophy in this country that biomedical research will do better
through the private sector, the U.S. has not increased discre-
tionary money for research for over 35 y, since the early years
of the space exploration and colonization program (41). This
period spans both Republican and Democratic control in
Congress and the Executive Branch of the federal government,
so it cannot be blamed just on politics, although politics
certainly have played a major role in the past few years.

This problem is underscored by the lack of increase in
National Institutes of Health (NIH) funding in the past several
years to even meet inflation levels. The 2009 request for NIH
funding by the president of $29.2 billion represents the sixth
consecutive year that the president’s proposed budget and
congressional appropriations for NIH have failed to keep pace
with biomedical inflation. If the president’s 2009 budget for
NIH is appropriated by Congress, it will represent a 14%
decline in purchasing power over the president’s terms in
office (42,43). A major result of this reduction in NIH funding
will be to negate the advantage produced by the 1999–2004
budget doubling that was so important for getting NIH fund-
ing back to needed levels (Source: National Institutes of
Health Budget Office: Congressional Appropriations, FY
1993–2006; 2007–2008 estimates; Pediatric Research Spend-
ing, FY 1993–2006; 2007–2008 estimates; Biomedical Re-
search and Development Price Index, FY 2005–2008).

Cutting direct costs for grants also cuts indirect costs pro-
portionally; even if the number of grants has not decreased at
a given institution, the federal support to the institution for
providing the infrastructure and maintenance for conducting

research for those grants has decreased just as significantly. Many
institutions are going further into debt as a result, because there
are no other ready resources for such money (44). Thus, institu-
tional as well as local and private sources of funds are becoming
even more over burdened and less capable to compensate for the
lack of NIH funds and come up with bridge and continuation
support for established investigators or training and starter grants
for young investigators.

The doubling of the NIH budget and several new funding
mechanisms, such as the increased number and variety of
mentored career development (K) awards and the highly
popular NIH loan repayment program, increased the number
of scientists (especially younger individuals just embarking on
their careers in academic medicine) and the number of re-
search applications. These were both good and expected out-
comes—just what the budget doubling was intended to ac-
complish. But increased applications for the new research
support coupled with the more recent failure of the NIH
budget to increase over the past several years have reduced the
rate of successful funding of all NIH applications, from close
to 55% between 1998 and 2003 (the National Institutes of
Health budget doubling period) to less than 20% in 2006 and
2007, and the chance of an individual being funded by NIH on
the first try, which has fallen from 21% for all investigators in
1998 to only 9% for first time applicants and 7% for estab-
lished investigators in 2006 (44,45).

More importantly for pediatric research is its even greater
failure to keep up with NIH spending, before or after the
doubling of the NIH budget. Pediatric research funding in-
creased considerably less than (82.4%) the overall NIH budget
(98.3%) during the budget doubling period, and actually fell
from 13.1% of the NIH budget in 1993 to 11.3% in 2005; this
deficit has continued and worsened and will grow even greater
if the president’s 2009 budget is appropriated (42,43). Fur-
thermore, Congress has not yet appropriated new funds for the
bi-partisan Pediatric Research Initiative that was central in the
Children’s Health Act of 2000, and NIH has not, as a result,
shifted its overall research support in favor of funding for pedi-
atric research (42,43). It was not until specific language was
added by Senator Edward Kennedy (D, Massachusetts) to the
NIH reauthorization bill that pediatric research and training were
specifically identified in the new NIH Clinical Translational
Science Award program. Alternative funding organizations have
tried but have not been fully able to keep up with the dramatically
increased demand for grant support as pediatric scientists look
elsewhere for funding. As a result, pediatric research is losing
ground and children, not just pediatric scientists, will lose out on
the critical need for new preventive measures and treatments of
the many diseases that they suffer. Children and their research
needs to understand, prevent, and treat diseases are being left
behind, and even according to the current president, “left behind”
is not where our children are supposed to be.

POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS TO THE PROBLEM OF
UNDER FUNDING OF PEDIATRIC RESEARCH

What can we do about this fundamental problem? I believe
that one very promising approach is to follow the lead set by
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the Director of NIH, Dr. Elias Zerhouni, who pointed out (Fig. 2)
that research that solves (prempts) problems at their beginning
and prevents their future, cumulative, debilitating, and what
should be intolerable effects on well being and financial costs
is fundamentally what NIH and Congress should be spending
their money on. Dr. Zerhouni called this “The Future Para-
digm: Preempt Disease,” moving from expensive and less
effective symptom treatment and attempts at cures to preven-
tion before diseases become clinically manifest.

More importantly for us to recognize as pediatricians, how-
ever, is the related concept that research into the causes,
preventions, and treatments of diseases that begin very early in
life will have a profound, life long impact on disease burden
and financial costs. To use again the important example noted
above, the financial burden of immediate and life long prob-
lems that stem from preterm birth are growing exponentially.
In fact, the total NIH annual budget is worth the cost generated
by only one year’s worth of preterm births (39,40). Recent
initiatives by the March of Dimes, the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services, and the NIH (particularly
NICHD) to develop new research and research support to help
resolve causes of preterm birth are welcome responses to this
major health problem.

I believe that we should take this “prevention-preemption”
paradigm to heart and use it to support research into the
causes, preventions, and treatments of diseases that begin very
early in life. Learning more through fundamental research
about the causes of intrauterine growth restriction, using the
example from research in my laboratory, but also preterm
birth, obesity, diabetes, inflammation, allergy, genetic dis-
eases, and how essential nutrients and unnatural toxins affect
brain development among other examples, will lead to the
promise of improved health, not just in childhood, but over the
lifespan—and on to future generations (Fig. 3). Such improve-
ments in health will be equally or perhaps even more balanced
by gains in economic advantage (46).

The principal point is that pediatric research has a much
greater potential to preempt and prevent the life long burden
and financial cost of diseases than investigations directed at
problems that begin later in life. Such efforts should begin
very early in life too, in conjunction with our obstetrical
colleagues, recognizing that a healthy mother has a much

better chance of producing a healthy infant, child, and ado-
lescent, as well as a future healthy adult.

SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS TO INCREASE
PEDIATRIC RESEARCH SUPPORT

A reasonable first priority might be for the federal govern-
ment to develop a strategy that would increase NIH funds to
catch up and then keep up with inflation. Simply asking for
more, however, will be the hardest sell of all and the least
likely to work, given our country’s current economic decline
and expanding debt, competing research interests generated by
our rapidly growing population of senior citizens, and the
interests of many to develop broad, cross-disciplinary themes
for research emphasis rather than focusing on age- or even
disease-specific approaches. We also must accept the political
reality that many in this country believe strongly in limiting
government spending. They will not be easily persuaded to
appropriate funds without solid evidence that they will get known
value in return. Least of all will they look favorably on yet
another entitlement indexed indefinitely to the inflation rate.

Better approaches would include requests for new support
for already established programs that all can understand and
support as uniquely and measurably beneficial for children,
with evidence of value for their costs. A good start would be
to add new dollars to the Pediatric Research Initiative of the
Children’s Health Act of 2000. This vital program has never
received the funds necessary to successfully expand pediatric
research to the level originally intended. The National Chil-
dren’s Study also needs new money to fully fund its original
goals. The worst possible outcome of this major study would
be, because of under funding, to end up with insufficient
numbers of subjects and samples to provide accurate insight
into the mechanisms that cause disease and how they progress
over time. New funds, not just a portion of the funds already
in existence, should be added for child and maternal clinical
translational research to the NIH-National Center for Research
Resources (NCRR) Clinical Translational Science Award pro-
gram, providing increased opportunities for pediatric clini-
cian-scientists to translate discoveries of disease mechanisms

Figure 2. The “Future Paradigm: Preempt Disease.” Adapted from Elias
Zerhouni, MD, Director, National Institutes of Health, Fiscal Year 2008
Budget Request witness appearance before the House and Senate Subcom-
mittees on Labor—HHS—Education Appropriations, March 6 and 19, 2007.

Figure 3. The unique advantage of research in early life. Research on
disorders and interventions during gestation or in early life may lead to
profound savings in disease burden and expenditures in later life.
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into therapies that then can be spread into the community.
Similarly, specific funds also should be added for pediatric
research components for all of the NIH roadmap initiatives.

I make no apology for encouraging support unique to
pediatric research. Although it is nice to believe that over
arching research themes naturally would include all age
groups, this approach simply does not work as well for
pediatrics when it has to compete with research focused on
adult heart disease and cancer. In fact, age and disease spec-
ificity generally has gone the other direction. There is little
evidence that this will change just by thinking it should.
Women and children comprise 70% of the population but
receive only 5% of NIH’s research funding. Pediatric depart-
ments are among the most vulnerable in the face of the federal
spending crunch, not just because they remain low on the list
of the NIH’s funding priorities, but because they often are
overlooked or undervalued when they compete with proposals
on issues like adult heart disease and cancer. In fact, in the
mid-1990s, the U.S. Congress noted the “inadequate attention
and resources devoted to pediatric research conducted and
supported by National Institutes of Health” and specifically
requested that the NIH develop performance indicators to
measure its progress toward achieving a stronger pediatric
research portfolio (U.S. House of Representatives Report No.
209, 104th Cong., 1st session, 1995, 80–81). Concerted effort
will be required to see that pediatric research will get a larger
fraction of whatever support NIH receives. The model noted
earlier of developing a life span approach to research that
starts on problems in early life but incorporates studies and
outcomes throughout the life span should alleviate concerns
regarding exclusivity of age group or disease specificity.

Pediatric research infrastructure also needs new money. A
recent example of how this might be done is the National
Pediatric Research Consortia Bill that was recently introduced
into Congress. This bill intends to establish up to 20 pediatric
research consortia, based on the national cancer center model,
in which each consortium would consist of cooperative ar-
rangements among institutions with core research capacities to
support basic, clinical, behavioral, social, and translational
research, as well as specific research training and advanced
diagnostic and treatment methods in children. This program
grew out of an entrepreneurial development by two members
of the American Pediatric Society, David Williams and
Thomas Boat, and has been supported by the APS Council
since its inception. Hopefully, this Pediatric Research Consor-
tia Bill will achieve the purpose of developing new money for
proven approaches to basic and clinical-translational child
health research.

I also strongly support increased funds for individual re-
search grants, consistently the most effective strategy to make
new discoveries that translate into improved health. Funding
individual research projects also provides the most fertile
ground for research training, by actually involving the trainees
in doing the research alongside established and successful
investigators. Such support simply provides opportunities–for
the bright new scientists with the best new ideas and the
careers of dedicated, hard work that have been the foundation
of nearly all major discoveries in biology and medicine. New

broadly-based research themes and cooperative, interactive,
integrated, multidisciplinary approaches to research are in-
creasingly promoted today and have their many benefits,
particularly in developing research teams of investigators
from many different disciplines to work together to solve
increasingly complex problems and translate the results into
community-based improvements in healthcare. But these new
and valuable research enterprises all require that those in-
volved bring something of value to the cooperative enterprise.
This still will come primarily from individual scientists con-
ducting their specific research projects and this will require
much more support than now exists for pediatric scientists and
their research projects.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE AMERICAN
PEDIATRIC SOCIETY

Based on these several observations, I would like to make
several specific suggestions to the APS about what this society
and its members could do to promote pediatric research
support. It is an opportune time to do this, too, as the Pediatric
Academic Societies (PAS) meeting, where we concentrate our
time and efforts as a society, now is a relatively independent
meeting, managed by its own organization, a truly wonderful
accomplishment after a lot of hard work. The work of improv-
ing the PAS meeting certainly is not done, but its fabric is
more of one piece now and much smoother, and it is appro-
priate, therefore, to look beyond the PAS meeting at how we
as APS members could use our exceptional expertise to
influence important issues in this country that would benefit
children and their health.

First, APS Council could develop an agenda that focuses on
important national issues, and personally, I believe that pedi-
atric research should be our number one priority. I fully
appreciate that most of us are very busy and we achieved the
honor of membership in this society by participating fully in
the fundamental activities that are required for membership.
But no one better than us can provide the leadership to
develop better research support for solving pediatric problems.

Second, such work is not just for the APS Council. Council
and its leadership still need to focus on the PAS meeting to
ensure that it prospers and grows robustly. APS membership
needs to participate. I would like to recommend that APS
Council, in collaboration with interested members, develop
task forces focused on research development and research
funding. And although I admit my bias that a focus on
research should be first, as this initial effort achieves success,
the APS membership and Council could then move on to new
task forces focused on other essential needs for children, such
as universal health insurance and access to healthcare, perhaps
taking on such important programs one at a time so as not to
dilute efforts in any one area and to maximize impact.

Third, the APS membership also needs more interaction
with the Public Policy Council (PPC). The PPC is our repre-
sentative organization to identify and support important public
policy that affects children and their health, but it needs more
voices behind it. Two or three members of the APS on the
PPC of 1,676 total APS members simply is inadequate repre-
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sentation of the tremendous strengths that all of our members
provide. Mike Genel, Karen Hendricks, and Jimmy Simon
have faithfully reported to our Society about the activities of
the PPC for many years, but reporting to us is not the
bi-directional interaction that needs to take place if we are to
participate effectively in the important activities of the PPC
and the PPC in turn is to successfully represent and promote
our interests.

Such increased participation and action by the members of
the APS, The leaders in academic pediatrics, is essential. I’d
like to think that we would have better success at developing
new support for research that focuses on diseases that start
early in life, but that’s clearly a personal perspective, because
I see that such research has the best chance to increase our
capacity to reduce the burden of illness and financial costs that
these diseases bring to children, during their childhood and
over their entire lifespan. Believing in such a model, however,
even with such clear potential, is not enough. We need to use
our considerable expertise, get busy, and develop approaches
that will achieve research support to make this model—or any
other for pediatric research–successful.
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